Music Class Descriptions-2013 Computer Music Composing
Everyone can be a composer in this class! Students with little or no music reading skills will learn to create their own compositions in our music lab using simple programs like "Garage Band" to produce their own CD! Beginning & Intermediate Piano This course is for students with no prior piano training as well as students with some experience. Students will learn note reading as well as how to improve upon their playing using dynamic & articulation markings. Students will use electric keyboards in the music lab so that each student may progress at their own pace. Open to all students gr 4-9. Please indicate level on your registration form.
Beginning Guitar Gr 5-9
This course will cover the basics of the guitar for students who have not played before, or who only have a limited familiarity with the instrument. The course will cover all six strings and songs for different combinations of strings, power chords, the blues and the blues scale, basic improvisation, simple chorus and basic rock and folk guitar songs. Students will be encouraged to bring in songs of their own for study and performance. Guitars are available for use or you may bring your own. School of Rock Gr 5-9 HAC rock/pop Band! A course for more experienced singers & instrumentalists including guitar, keyboard, bass, drums and vocals, in which the students will learn a repertoire of rock, pop and R&B classics and perform them as a real rock band! The basics of improvisation will be covered also, so that students can take a solo on any given instrument. Students will also be encouraged to bring in songs of their own choosing for study and performance. A recording will be made at the end of the course, and a performance given featuring all of the students in the class. Intermediate Orchestra Gr. 5 -9**(need recommendation from school Orchestra Teacher) This course is open to students who have at least one year of experience playing an orchestra instrument. It provides the student with the opportunity to improve his/her playing technique in a performance group setting. **Students should speak with their school orchestra teacher about their orchestra placement. New Wave Orchestra Gr. 6-9**(need recommendation from school Orchestra Teacher) This course is open to students who have had experience in the Intermediate Schools' Advanced Orchestra or Finley Orchestra. Pop, Rock, Jazz & Fiddle Music will be performed along with Classical Chamber pieces. It challenges the student to improve his/her playing skills in a performance group setting. **Students should speak with their school orchestra teacher about their orchestra placement. Intermediate Band & Advanced Band Gr. 5 -9 (placement will be decided at rehearsal) These bands are open to students with at least one year of experience playing a band instrument. It provides the student with an opportunity to improve his/her playing techniques in a performance group setting. Students with multiple years of experience in a band setting who demonstrate advanced technique and reading skills will be placed in the Advanced Band. Placement will be decided based on school band directors recommendation and ability level demonstrated at camp. Jazz Band & Improvisation Gr. 6-9 This course presents the essential elements of jazz performance including basic technique of style, phasing and simple improvisation. Open to band students entering grades 6-9.
Beginning Band & String Lessons
This class is provided for students who wish to learn how to play the violin, viola, cello, bass, flute, clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, french horn, trombone, baritone, tuba or percussion. This is a beginning level class designed for students who have NEVER played the instrument and have been assigned this instrument by their orchestra teacher (including percussion). Lesson book is provided. Maxing Your Instrument Potential Gr. 6 -9
Enjoy playing your instrument? Want to improve your solo playing as well as play in different ensembles? Then this is the class for you. Students will learn new solo pieces, as well as techniques to improve their playing and sight reading. Great for students who want to play duets and trios and get a head start on their NYSSMA piece! Students will learn to assess their own playing as well as learn how to perform in small groups. Come challenge yourself! www.huntingtonarts.org
NEW!
Music Class Descriptions-2013 (continued) Glee Club! Come lend your voice to the Glee Club! In this class, we will be singing a wide variety of music and some Glee-inspired songs as well. You will learn about the different voice parts that make up a choir, and learn how to sing in harmony. Whether you enjoy classical or pop music (or anything in between), you're sure to find something that you like! Pop & Show Tunes Vocal Workshop! Students will enjoy the benefits of vocal training as well as learn a solo vocal piece. The class will learn a variety of NYSSMA solos, in addition to Pop and Broadway repertoire. The program includes solo performance technique as well as how to assess oneself when performing. Have fun while receiving professional vocal coaching! Musical Theater Learn songs and scenes from a Broadway show. Students will be singing and acting in this creative class as we prepare for a small performance. All students are encouraged to sign up for the class regardless of acting/singing experience. Percussion Ensemble Gr. 6-9 Explore the world of percussion through the art of ensemble performance. Perform with your friends and learn how to play a wide variety of percussion instruments from the snare drum and xylophone to garbage cans. This course is designed for music students grades 6-9 (or 5th grade with strong rhythmic ability and with recommendation from their school's music teacher). Though no prior percussion training is required, students must have strong rhythmic ability.
Visual Art Class Descriptions-2013
Teen Portfolio Program Gr. 9-12 **THIS IS FOR GRADES 9-12 ONLY!!** Geared towards the art minded High School student, this course will concentrate on observational drawing and advanced use of the elements and principles of art and design. Using a variety of media, students will be able to grow as artists while creating a collection of works to strengthen their portfolio. This course is ideal for the student putting together a college portfolio, building a breadth section for AP, or any art-loving student looking to further develop their artistic skill set. Putting together a portfolio on one's own can be a daunting task-instead come enjoy a creative and fun summer experience! Please note: this is a 3 hour course-students MUST take all 3 hours. Cost is $330 plus registration fee. Puppetry: On TV and on Stage! Students will be introduced to puppetry video technique and practice the skills required for operating puppets on television. Simple sock puppets will be created by the students and then used to practice on-camera technique, working a puppet while watching a video monitor, as seen in familiar children's television shows such as "Sesame Street." Classes will include exposure to manipulation of professionally built puppets and marionettes, screenings of professional puppetry videos and emulation of popular puppet characters as a basis for learning basic techniques. Students will be invited to lip-synch their puppets to a popular musical selection to be recorded by our talented high school video students who will produce a professional souvenir video for the classes. Additionally, students will build large cardboard puppets and present a final performance on stage. C e r a m i c s Students will learn how to hand build exciting projects with ceramic clay. Vases, coil pots, name plates, picture frames and animal forms will be fired to a stone like hardness in the kiln and painted by the students in a variety of glazes. The projects will be fired a final time to bring out a colorful, glasslike finish. Approximately 3 full projects will be completed.
Mosaic W o r k s h o p
Join Esther Tollen, an award winning ceramic and mosaic designer, in creating a mosaic mural that will be donated to one lucky Huntington School! In this series of hands on workshops students will learn the art of "gyotaku", a traditional art of Japanese fish printing, and a number of different painting techniques. Mrs. Tollen will work with students to create a number of projects including canvas bags, wooden boxes topped with mosaics, hand painted tiles, wall hangings and more. Check out her site, www.esthertollen.com to see and read more about Ether Tollen's work! www.huntingtonarts.org
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Visual Art Class Descriptions (continued)-2013
Art & Design for your Room! Bored with your bedroom/personal space? Want to make it your own? This hands-on art course will allow you to work with a variety of art materials, using them in unique ways, to create beautiful home decor. Students will use their knowledge of basic art principles as well as imagination to create paintings on fabric that will then be hand-sewn into pillows. They will also create coil-bowls made from recycled t-shirts/fabric & neon yarns, colorful pom-pom rugs, and painted wooden coasters. Smocks are recommended.
Elements of Style: Fashion Illustration, Concept Design & Jewelry Making
Elements of Style offers students a wide range in the understanding of fashion and its direct impact on the accessories world. Students will learn how to properly sketch a fashion figure and design clothing on that model. They will create mood boards, a mixed media project focusing on one current trend, style or color, gathering materials from the art room and magazines. Students will also create fashion forward jewelry and accessories, constructed from unique materials, some often found in the hardware store or grocery store. Come prepared to have fun, get creative and wear what you've made! Experiments with Mixed-Media Love using familiar materials in new ways? This class will explore your creative side while improving your drawing and painting skills through combined media. Using paint, oil pastels, pencil and other materials, students will create unique 2D and 3D works of art, such as interesting masks and mixed-media paintings and drawings. This is a great opportunity for students to explore their creativity and learn to use a variety of art materials.
Fun with Flash Animation! This is an introductory class using Adobe Flash to create fun animated clips. Adobe Flash is a professional animation program that is used for all kinds of applications, such as animated web design, cartooning, rotoscoping and gaming just to name a few! This class will focus on the beginning basics, teaching students how to illustrate simple images to be animated, create movement tweens and custom motions.* Students MUST provide their own new, never used, 2 GB flash drive on the first day of class. This is required so students will be able to take their animations home at the end of the program.
Polymer Clay
Have fun with this really cool clay that can be sculpted, carved, stamped, textured and used to create many different kinds of fun and useful objects. Learn the secrets of building multi-colored polymer "canes" to produce amazing checkerboard, spiral and geometric patterns for your unique creations! The Art of Aviation Learn about the awesome world of Aviation through hands on projects and Remote Controlled flight simulation. Projects will include model plane assembly, RC plane flight simulation and RC plane flight! Students will learn a great deal about historic planes and how different types of aircraft work. This is a fantastic course that combines art, technology and physical skills into a fun learning experience.
Clever Crafts Explore making art from a variety of materials including recycled and found objects. 
